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IiTROrUCTIV 

Tho Consultations of the  Footwuai Mar.afacturi/i¿; Industry in Pakistan was 

held at Lahore,   Pakictan from 12 to 16 Kovombor 1973»    The United I 'at ions 

Industrial Development Organization  (b IDO)  in co-operation with the 

Government of Pakistan,  throu^ the Ministry of Industr os cf the Punjab, 

organized these meetings which wore financed through the Committee for 

Voluntary Contriuutions, UI IDO. 

The Consultations were held to disoues» and promote the importance of 

footwear,  more particularly tho leather products industries in the oountry of 

Pakistan.    The discussions of aelooted papers writton on subjects rançing 

from raw materials to oxport pocsibilíties were fallowed tyf plant visits 'te-., 

a number of footwear factories, leather factories and factories allied to 

foot >"aar Manufacture, 

It «AS the aim of the Consultations to apprise the senior government 

officials of the potential which footwear and loath«? products have,  in tho 

export markots of the world,  to show hau the planned development of these 

industries could aid the economy of Pakistan; as well as to follov/-up technical 

assistance already given to Pakistan by UNIDO through two experta working in » 

th« leather, footwear and leather products industries in late 1972 and early 

1973. 

It i« recommnncled: 

1. Mlf the authorities eonoernad find all possible ways and means of 

improving flaying Methods - giving special attention to the training and 

Hct&sing of flayers, mechanisation of flaying in bigger »lauster houses, 

iapwvswsrt of facilities for better flaying at the nlasjfetsr: houses and 

provision of incentives for better flayed hides and skins of the flayers; 

2. THâî the export of raw and wet blue buffalo oalf and buffalo hides be 

banned immediately to supplement the cow oalf skins and cow-hides for local 

production of footwear and leather goods.    The banning of buffalo oalf skins 

and buffalo hides would rolaase pressure on cow-hide leather, and quantities 

thus available could bo used especially by workers in coxtage and amali -scale 

industries! 
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3. THAT the Government oí Pakistan formulate a National Leather and Footwear 

ProductB Development Board to provide a well integrated organization to further 

the expansion of all the leather products and allied industries; to act as the 

axis to all matters connected with the leather and finished leather products 

industries and to work closely with other official Boards such as Livestock Board 

and the l&tport Promotion Bureau.    This Board should be established under the 

jurisdiction of the Central Ministry of Industriea with representation to 

Provincial Government and Private Sector as directors on the proposed Board, 

the Secretary being a Technical Secretary well aware of the knowledge of these 

industries so as to be able to advise and guide the Board? 

4. THAT full advantage be taken of all offers of fellowships for training 

•bread whether UNIDO or bilateral aid and also requests be made to international 
bodies for in-plant training courses'; 

5. THAT the presset training institutes be reviewed le include more practioal 

training in finished leather manufacture, footwear and leather products manu- 

facture and up-dated with machinery and oquipoont to carry out this training! 

6. THAT these training institutes start courses for small and cottage manu- 

facturers of both leather and leather products and the trainine? staff should 

receive salaries commensurate to the duties.    The present Polytechnics may 

introduca evening courses in the leather and allied industries, these courses 

including quality control, designing and modern techniques with senior members 

of mechanised plants recruited on a part-time basis to lecture on these subjects} 

7. THAT the Pakistan Standards Institution be requested to draw up standards 

for lasts in collaboration with the last makers and shoe manufacturers.   And that 

the measurement as applied in tao Imitaci Kin^tofci of Oreat liritain aad^artmem 

Ireland or Europe tee applied immediately and/or ur.til a decision by the Internation- 

al Standards Organisation ef which Pakistan is auwrauar is s^eoi Aponwi the 
proposed Hondo point (101) measurement ; 

8. THAT oncourageaont be given to the commencing of allied industries to 

provide components for the leather and footwear industries sues as adhesivos, 

leather fibre board, plastio and thermo plaetio counters, plastic heels, 

synthetic soling,  shoe ornaments, buckles, trims, unit soles and ohemioal 
products as used in the industries; 



9. 

11. 

THAT leatherf«tw, and lcathor frc,duot8 M|tatm|g ^ ^ 

P.r,    f »„eia! and „„„meal,  in a„ K...aroh nnd , 

and liaise on the development of these  indori«, 

periods th£ ' w aS800t"ÌOne °0rabtn'   th0ir «««*• * **»* » »Ml, or 

the leather,  footwear and leather producta industrio., 

on JE ^rïLn^"0- and """ ^ * «— 
i    «.       ... Pr0,!UOC " flcllbl' combination tanned 
eather «Woh »u!,, „et the r^iro-ent. of the o^ert marmot ,W„h „^ 

« mat attached «ola on leather footwears 

u^; ;j      ntV' U,e °f 0hr0B° tMBOä Prlnt0d ^ ""° l-"» *«T »pperi of the« boot, in their Hat of .peolfieationa,- 

13. « the Oovem»nt appi, a Ph„la4r Wi rc.triotive polio, on the «per» 

the -—«« of fUlea* footwear an. leather p^ot. inclín, «J£3 
-her „ort. „*. for oxport> thu. obtaUiBi ^ vtiue ^ ^ ^^ 

or labour fro« the indigenous raw aatorialf 

14. W*T .un-oontraoting in the «port of footwoar w, tó otheP it6fM ^ 

tb. sipert of fini.li*! product« U onoouragod in conjunction with UNIDO and th. 

Pakistan feport Fraction Bur.au in «to to davolop tho laathcr, footwaar and 
leataar produots Industries! 

15. mt in vi«, of tí* fact that tha „,.«*„* lato the ^ ^^ ^ ^ 

**pira« in tit« leather, footwoar and lttttor produot, industri«, is ...antial, 
it tea miqr to equip tha unit F.U.t.R.f.c. wlth o^ip««* ^ a*^^ tor 

fitta«** »«m to ba ions a. fonWs eo %e ltóorjrtory Wfk( osatali* in tha aa« 
of lsatheri 

16. «IT «kt Central ana Provincial tornarti and Birootorat« of Industri 
oonsidar tho urganoy in davoloplng the lather footer and laathsr produots 

i*»ttlM ay providing financial and taohnioal assistano« in the for« of loans 
and necessary import liconoesj 
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17. THAT in view of the faot that small-scale manufacturers,  despite their 

knowledge, are still afraid to increase and/or modernize their production 

owing to the present tax struoture, some foro of tax holiaay be granted to the 

manufacturers of leather,  leather products and allied feeder industries. 

L    QJOàMIZàTIOH OF Bffi COfcmmTIQMB 

Bio Coneultatione were organised to bring together senior officials of the 

Federal and Provincial Ministries of Industrie», who are responsible for «he 

policy-making decisions to be applied to the leather, footwear and lee Wie r 

products industries en Pakistan, and officials of the Birjctorate of Industries 

who carry eu« the policies ant work with the industrial i et s on the requirements 

of the industries on a daily bas i a at well as the manufacturers of footwear, 

leather and leather products, «aft those person« in industries or business allied 

to the said industries. 

The Deputy Director of Industries, Government of Punjab, outlined the 

purpose of «he Consultations and etreesed the importance of «he leather footwear 

industry «o «he country ani «he need to apply improved techniques in «he interests 

of development.   The Resident Representative of UHDP in Pakistan, stated in 

his observations «ha« men, material and technical know-how were available 

looally and, if correctly integrated, Pakistan footwear and leather products 

had good potential in foreign countries.   He also informed «he M eting of 

UhDP's offerts in developing livestock ^reeding which in turn would provide 

suitable raw material (hides ana skins) whioh could bo used in footwear manu- 

faotur«.    The UÏIDO offioer-in-oherge road a message oa behalf of «ho Director 

of «ho Industrial Technology rivision, UMBO. 

The Minist3r of Finance, Oovernment of Punjab, Lahore, traced «ho history 

of «ho industries, pointing out that «ho leather, footwea" and leather produots 

industries wore «ho ceoond largest export revenue earners of the country, H 

advised «ho industries «o capitalise on «ho o hanging pattern in tho manufacture 

of footwear in tho world by adopting modern techniques.    The Ministor inaugurated 
tho Consultations. 
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A total of 130 persone attended the Consultations,  including th, Secretaria 
of Ponjab, Sind and Baluchistan Provincial Ministries of Industries,  Joint 

Secretary, Ministry of Industry of North-west Frontier Province,  Deputy Secretary 

of the Federal Government Ministry of Induetry,  the Directors of Induetries of 

Punjab and Baluchistan,  and the. Deputy ^rectors cf Industries from all provinces. 

•ft« Btport Promotion Bureau,  Investment Promotion and Supplies Department, 

the Government Banks of P.I.C.I.C. art I.D.B.P., Livestock Department and the 

knsr Inspectorate were all represented by their Director Generals and other 
officials. 

In© Industries were represented by 5* participants frsrr. the leather 

footwear, leather produots «tul allied industries, both local and foreign.    A 
t**ftl t te »ywsiwer» ¡»rejHtated at the meetings, 15 by Pakistan 

indu.trialiets aad i Tiy the Kfiijc Secretariat,-and dittriVuttd to participants 
(at© Annex), 

At fol lowing persons acted as onain»» of the technical sessional 

Q.M. Qarni, Seoretary, Ministry ©f Industries, Sind Pro*ii;oe 

S.M.A. Ashraf, M rester General, Investment Promotion and Sappi tei, deverà»»* 
of Pak i Bt an 

Rafique Ahmed, Seoretary, Footwear Manufacturers Group 

M.M. Çierishi, Joint Secretary, Ministry of Industries, N.W.F.P 

Aakari ïafvi, Mreotor 0taerai, Export Promotion Bureau 

Zahid 8©*ed 3haihk.»Qted as Rapporteur, 3df» Partineoft-(IÄIIB0) ewved »e 

ft«IM*fl.:dtl,M«r ©f tfcft awrtiag, assist ed by Abdml Asia (Deputy'Maeeto», of 

He technical sessions commenced with a paper "The uses of finished leather 

ia footwear manufacture and the importano© of correct types for specific 

production«" presented by 3. Pat «I.   The author outline* the different typei 

of hides and akin« available in Pakistan and the uses to which these could be 

put, not only in the manufacturo of footwear, but alw> of leathor products,  such 



as sports goods and leather fancy goods.     He concidered  that  insufficient effort 

was being made by the leather tanning industry to utilize the local raw material 

for use in the country in the manufacturo  of finished leather products.    The 

author also defined the méthode required to obtain added value in the finishing 

of buffalo hides and skins in keeping i,i.th world market  requirements. 

In the discussion which followed,  a number of participante drew attention 

to the quality of hides and skins, and thoir condition when received for 

processing into leather.    Ihey felt that measures needed to be taken to improve 

the present systems.    Tt was also loarned that the Agriculture Authorities were 

dovelopiag tho breeding of buffalo calves, which in turn would provide a specific 

source of raw material for the footwear industry.    Plans were also being made 

for the improved slaughtering of aniñáis under the Integrated Rural Development 
Programme. 

Other participants discussed the need to increase the finishing oapaeity in 

leather tanneries to utilise more leather for footwear and finished leather 

produots, while the use of buffalo hiatos for amy boot uppers for economic 
reasons was discussed. 

A paper entitled *?he establishment of footwear units and the viability 

proepeets in Pakistan" written by Mohammed Husaain was presented by Khawaja Abdul 

Qadeor.    fhe paper contained a private survey of the market for footwoar in 

Pakistan ana gave statistics and comparisons of previous years and the current 
situation. 

Hi* author quoted «sport performances for leather, footwear and leather 

goods, and details for the future potential, viability on a planned scale, and 

proposals for the achievement of strong growth,    He advocated a Development 

Board f©r the leather asá footwear industry as a moans of achieving this growth 

through co-ordination, and also miggested that an integrated Governmental plan 

for the commencement of scmi-meohanized production units be commenced in all 

provinces and geared «o as to eater eventually for the export markets. 

firn discussion which followed covered all tht# issues raised in the paper 

awl a number of participants felt that a national survey should be taken.    Since 

the leather and leather produots industrio?! were the second largest export 

revenue earner in the country, it was felt that much more emphasis should be 

put upon their development.    All agreed that a Leather Development Board would 



be the key to this develop nont:    however,  a number of the participants folt 

that in the suggesion relating to tho commencement of somi-mechanized planta, 

considerable caution would need to be exercised.    Some participants opined 

that it would be better tor uhe Government  to encourage growth by offering 

incentives to the smaller uni*s curre:-•'"y in operation,   i     .he form of fir^oial 
backing for the purchase of equipment and maohinery. 

The Meeting then took note of a paper entitled "Production, quality, prooese 

control and part played by middle management" presented by Ahawd Mv.ee4.    Hie 

paper first dealt with the different types of footwear constructions and the 

techniques required for production in mechanized footwear plants, as wèjll at 

the different processes needed to achieve production control and to meet quality 

standards.    Die author stressed the difference between inspection and quality 

control, and was very precise in his explanation of tying quality to customer 

requirements, whereas inspection was sorting the good from the bad.   With 

respect to middle management his views were that this sector of labour must 

always be very knowledgeable on the work in prooess, in order to maintain 

quality production, and be well able to take and give instructions as to 

requirements of the produots. 

Ine ensuing discussion ooverrd a broad range of topics, and the speaker 

was asked numerous technical questions on methods of production.   Some participants 

drew attention to the lack of quality standards applied to children's footwear 

and of the need to consider this on a national bails.    Hie shortage of childrens 

leather footwear in Pakistan was also rfsevssed,- *.nd the speaker felt that 

the main cause lay in the manufacturers' considering the lower belling oost of 

children's footwear a deterrent as against the higher selling oust of mens 

footwear, sinoe similar labour costs applied.    Ifoe tests which were used in 

defining quality standards were discussed and it was pointed out that physioal 

tests were usually carried out by factory employees. 

The paper entitled "Importance of good design and patter« asking In the 

manufacture of footwear" was presented by 3her Ali Khan.    The authoa stated 

that a good design in footwear «hould be pleasing to the eye, provide protection 

and comfort to the foot, as well as be easy tu produce with minimum wastage of 

material and labour.    He explained the major requirements of lasts, materials, 

components and showed how slides oould be used to achieve good design.   When 

putting a design into production pattern grading waa most important ae a means 
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of avoiding wastage.    The author emphasized that the market required current 

styles,  well proportioned lines and attractive colours, good skill and material 

used J.n the manufacture of the shoe, and lastly n good fit on the foot. 

In the ensuing discussion»  qnest^--.<• wc-.-o aekod regarding the setting of 

fashion, and designing.    It was pointed out that Pakistan follows the modern 

western vorld footwear fashionsi    howuver, ¿era the creativonese of the Pakistan 

footwear designers to be used,  it would he posttble to design footwear esclusive 

te Pakistan.    This would need the oo-oporation of the leather manufacturers, 

if leather, colour and texture were to be oonnistont.    Some participant« felt 

that ae exports were being sought in western Europe, manufacturers had to 

©©«form to the current styles of the importing countries, while at the same tine 

•apply the local market with similar footwear.    Another view presented was 

that the local leather ehappell type footwear should be improved into a flexible 

^TPe of sandal and that exports could be obtained. 

the eeasultatiens acted papers entitled "Material other than leather used 

ill footwear« prepared by Kamel Ahmad Siddiqui and Raf i<j Ahmed presented by 

Pc rvaie Quayum and Rafiq Ahmed.    Both described the necessity for the footwear 

manufacturers of Pakistan to use synthetic material in footwear for such items 

a« linings, toe casings, counters, insoles and heel lifts, allowing the leath/ .* 

tte« saved to be used in shoe uppers, and leather goods i.e. brief cases, 

wsvlletß, handbags etc.    % so doing, large quantities of leather would be able 

to obtaia added value on the export market, if converted into finished leather 

«passata and leather goods*    Hu-fiq AU*,.*I indicated the revenue which could be 

derived if such action were taken, quoting figures which showed a possible 

m per cent prodttction saving, if certain synthetic materials were used in the 
manufacture of footwear. 

fhe discussion of these papers was very lively and dealt with a number of 

items used in the œanufaoture of footwear and leather products.   The Meeting 

discussed the loss of leather to the country by the large export of semi-finished 

leather aad wet blue leather, while a number of questions were asked regarding 

tue possibility of making ma -made or artificial leather in Pakistan. 

The Consultation then heard tht paper "Mechanised footwear manufacture 

advantages and disadvantages" prepared by Iftikhar Feraz and presented by 

Ahmad Javed.    The paper described the need for the full utilization of maohinery 

•BBl 



in order to achieve low production cost?.    It was also pointed out that  in 

developing countries,   it was necessary to have good in-plant training to obtain 

full utilization, for though labour was classed a oheap commodity, no advantage 

could be obtained unleep it produced.     The question of maintenance was also 

a matter for continuous consideration ?.nd whereas a plant might be fully 

mechanized,  it might not be fully productive. 

The disoussion centred on the scaling up of the small or medium-sized 

footwear manufacturing units through the introduction of amali prices of 

machinery to supplement manual operations.   It was felt that the Small Seal« 

Industrie« Corporations should make effort e to help in this field, as ?5 f* 

cent of Pakistan's leather footwear was produced by these smaller units.    The 

length of time taken to process loans to the small manufacturer was also 

discussed,  it being stated that this procedure was now being simplified.    The 

participants all agreed that help was needed in obtaining equipment for ih« 

development along modern lines, »specially in respect of machinery. 

The paper "The part saall-soale manufacturers play in Pakistan and hand 

labour content in footwear** was prepared and presented by M.I. Hüfte*   16a 

author split the soctor into two sections   cottage or rural businesses, aal 

those unita catering for urban populations*   The paper dealt with the lack of 

knowledge and know-how of the rural manufacturer whose attitudes were based ea 

family traditions   whereas manual skills were evident, there was little 

inclination to change.    Sciali manufacturer« in urban districts were alto capable ( 

however once again lack of know-how in materials, designs, fittings and sisas 

were the drawbacks to development.    The maintenance of quality was very 

difficult owing to their having to improvise on limited supplies of materials. 

The discussion revolved around the subject of how the Government authorities 

could hele the small-scale manufacturer to grow, and whether the small-scale 

manufacturers, especially in rural districts, fulfilled the need« of the local 

population«    A number of participants were <-»f the opinion that Government 

training centres should ran courses to inform and educate the small-scale 

manufacturers in modern trends, especially in the adoption of manual skills for 

ths production of specific types of footwear. 

A paper on "UNIDO technical assistance in footwear and leather products 

and general trends" was presented to the Consultation.    This paper outlined the 

types of assistance which developing countries were receiving and pointed out 
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tta* importance that UNIDO placed on the full utilization of the raw material 

(hides and akins) for the production of finished leather,  footwear and leather 
products,   in developing countries. 

The discussion raised several questione with respect to obtaining LUIDO 

assistance and to WDf'a co-ord'.raUon of assistance with the other .United-Nations 

agencies .uch a* FA),  IBO, UHCTAD in an over-all economic development pattern. 

"The rol« which UKHX> could play in ths sub-contract i ng of footwear and 

leather products" was presented by a member of the Secretariat who described 

the methods which the «ub-eont rooting section applied to linking industri o e 

and export market».   Tn# participants cxressed particular interest in these 

opportunities and nere information was sought on questions of a practieal nature. 

The Consultation took note of a paper »«titled "Training Institutes ani 

the necessity for training facilities* presented by Sarfaras Karl« Qureahi. 

•• outlined the training institutes set up by the Government of Pakistan and 

the possible fnaUfioatioiw the students ©«mid ao<tuire.    He felt that the 

private Motor which operated plants and businesses attached to the leather, 

footwear and leather products industrie» should come forward and help run these 

institute» i» a co-operative Banner as wall as assist in administrative» 

financial «ad practical natters.   The private sector he felt would be the 
persons who in the final analysis reaped the benefits. 

In the extensivo dis©u8«lons which followed it was generally agreed that 

those institutes which nere already traini«« personnel ahould be strengthened 

and greater emphasis should be laid on practical training.    Some speaker« felt 

the need for sere training ©entree» and that the Consultation« ahould stress 

ti» necessity for this practical training,  particularly in the case of the 

Ouyranwala aodel tanning and footwear training centre.    Other speakers considered 

that the training of female workers should be encouraged in the footwear ana' 
leather goods industries. 

á paper entitled »Establishment of link (allied) industrio« to servi» the 

footwear industry" was presented by Khalid M. Huasen, in which inforsation «a, 

given on the possible savings to be obtain«! with respect to certain itess used 

by the footwear manufacturer based on a caso study of a large Pakistani footwear 
manufacturer.    An analysis was given of the machinery made to specifications, 
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chemicals and components which were obtained locally and the comparative 

savings  involved.    Slides were projected to lend visual  emphasis to the main 
points  in the paper. 

In the ensuing discusoior. Government  official? took n -ory active part, 

debating the establishment cf plants to produce ¡nan-made material, adhesives, 

lasii and metallic fittings for footwear and specificaily, fibreboard.    Seme 

participants approached  che problem from the feasibility angle, others from 

the economic standpoint.     The Consultations were very much in favour of action 

being taken to help to establish plants allied to the industry. 

A paper entitled "What role can Government play in helping the footwear 

industry to develop?" was presented by Abdul Aziz.    The author gave details of 

•he Oov©raaent of Pakistan's five-year plan and highlighted the establishment 

of industrial estates,  training and research centres,  and special foreign 

exchange allocations through the Government loan banks.    He showed that special 

foreign exohange had been earmarked for the modernisation ef equipment, whilst 

restriction had been placed on imported finished products.   He considered the 

leather,  footwear and leather goods industries a major seetor for development. 

The author displayed charts and statistics following his paper to show how 

the Government was prepared to help the industries.    He also stressed the need 

for the private sector to keep the Government officially informed of problems 

as they arose.    He considered collaboration with UNIDO ir* one of the aim« of the 

Ministry of Industry. 

In the diseussion, the Chairman invited questions from the private sector. 

Most of the participants agreed that the Government and the Government officials 

were paying special attention to the industry, and that it had become very 

noticeable in the last two years.    The Chairman thon granted an official of 

the Agriculture Department the opportunity to speak on the damage done to hides 

and skia« by disease.    The UNIDO staff member was also requested to describe 

the mechanisms of sub-contracting and product adoptation.   Finally, a member of 

the Äireau of Statistics was asked to explain what hie department was doing to 

oollate information for future planning and the efforts made to apprise the 

industry of ourrent trends. 

A paper entitled "Standardization of footwear sizes and fittings" was 

presented by Abdul Böhmen,  which dealt with the importance of this subject 

for local health reasons, quality control, and its necessity in export trade. 
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The author gave details  of the pattern* and measurement.? used in the developed 

countries,  and considered  that Pantani standards should be based on a separate 

system of measurements,   i.e.  heol-waiM.     length for sizing instead of the current 
toe-heel length. 

Tho discussion centred on the fact  that  since Pakistan was a member of the 

International Stuarde Organization,   it was not in a position to formulate 

different sizing.    Further•«,  sineo umphasis had been laid on export, footwear 

hW to bear the *lS0 marking for the  importing country. 

H» Chairman was roqucatod to alio* two speaker« from the Small Scale 

Footwear and Leather Qnods Group to prosent papers to the Consultations.      l*e 

Chair«*« agreed, but Mt no discussion could ensue, as the Group which had 

rsceived special invitation, to write papera and participate well in advance 

of the Consultations, had not »omo forward when requeued. 

»• Wr ww entitle «^ necessity for research and development on an 

iniuitrial basi» of leather and leather goods fro« indigenous raw material,« 

which had %een prepared by Â. Hamid Chetoni, but was presented by Jamil Ahmad Xhwu 

ftm «thor described a wide range of ruaron projects in which the Pakistan 

CottBoil of Scientific and Industrial fteecareh Centre was engaged,  in the fie'd. 

of leather a»d other materials used in the- footwear industry.    The paper also 

pointed out the usefulness of research in developing the wastes accruing in 

«lsugliter houses, tanneries and leather products plants,    ft, min purpo8e ma 

to develop a product which when proven,  could u channelled into industry for 

production and so reduce the importation of similar products fro« abroad. 

I» the en«ing discussion questione were asked regarding specific itemi, 

•neh as adhesive.,  tanning extracts, chemicals, bating agents and finishes/ 

It wms agreed that the PG1IR was without doubt the correct source for the 

weired research, and that here again expansion was needed for more positive 

fiats,    ^e speaker was of the opinion that were extension services available 

ill the for. of a mechanised pilot tannery, all the leather using industries 
©mild be helped in achieving better quality leathers. 

A paper was presented by Monsur A. Quettawala regarding leather goods and 

leather clothing in which the speaker .tressed the importance of withholding 

good quality sheep and goat  skine from export, of wct oluo,  and of encouraging 
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and dewlopin* the«, finlahiaf leather products industries 

la ooaolution the    «appertour presented the recommendation« which bad 

[T*"* in thm °""i* * ** S«Í^¿i'Í4 which Had •* wltl» Ik, 
**•••*—* of all partioipaiiti. 



^_ K. 
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LIST OF P^irSRS 3UMTTTTD TO T *1 nnN5TfL-r*TTOîW 

ID/^S. 162/1 Rev. 2 

ID/WO.162/2 

IB/fcO.162/3 

IB/fcB.fcSf/d 

ID/HO.162/5 

n0W. 162/6 

ID/HO.162/7 

XD^. 162/8 

ID/SlO.162/9 

ID/WO.162/10 

n>/Va.i62/n 

IB/to. 162A2 

IDA0.162/13 

ID/kï. 162/14 

n0tt.l62/l5 

ID/W.162/16 

»/te.l$?/23 

Agenda and programs» -f work 

List of participants 

Tbm mi of finiahad laathar in footwear SMuiuíaetur« and tha 
»portane« af corraci typas for specific productions 

Wpo»a aetivitiae contraint tha davelopnent *f tha laathar 
industry in davaloping eeuntriaa 

Pl-eduetion, quality, proeass control and part playad % nlddl» 

SäT? Xä1-* "• »**- -»•«te *• 
Mataríais othar than laathar usad in frotwaar 

Hsohaniaad nvanufaoturiné- ©f ftottsMr.   Is it advantajseus a* 

f^pwt small seals manufacturara play in Pakistan asá hand 
labour contant in f^tvtnr «anufactura 

^Pa£sSn*fci,,ftt °* ******** miU •"* m *i*WHty prosptcta 

Smeîi;iiÎ
,l*r th" lmt1mT umâ %n te6%m&* «* *V&9 

ftmiaiaf inatitutas and the naeansity ©f tmüünf facilitias 

S^111^ ef "* <**•«> *»*•«•. * ^ fee»*» 

^LS^r* •»*•«««* Piny in act,** tha f**mr ia&a^ 

*•"•«••**** »tweH and davslopnant  « m &&**&** »--4. 
ef iMttif and smtartnl. «*« iMapSS. raw a»taí^^ ^** 

Standard» in sisas etc. 

IÄIDO'B pronrwBMs dealing with intarnatio«*! -«i«—*— *, 
produot adapf tien and ¡«tas^nlí p^sSíioT   "*«**""*• 
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